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Durchbruch zu sprechen. In den Rahmen del' allgemeinen Betrachtungsweise 
gehoren auch die Probleme del' Resistenzerscheinung, de~ Schutzes"von. Bienen, 
V ogel, Wild- und Wassertieren, die umfassend und lelcht verstandhch dar-

gestellt werden. . 
In einem zweiten Teil werden die Probleme del' Zubereltungsformen behan

delt die trotz del' KomplexiHit del' Materie iibersichtlich zu lesen sind. Die 
Eig~nschaften unel Herstellung sowie die 110hen Anforderungen, welche. an die 
SHiubemittel, Spritzmittel, Streumittel und Aerosole gestellt werden, smd im 
speziellen erwiihnt. 

Del' zugehorigen Anwendung diesel' Aufarbeitungsformen ist ebenfalls ein 
ausfUhrliches Kapitel gewidmet, wobei im besonderen auch das Problem del' 
Flugzeugapplikation dargelegt wirel. Erstaunlich ist die Tatsache, daB 1952 in 
den USA bereits Ll000 Flugzeuge im Einsatz gewesen sein sollen. 

In dl'itten Teil werden dann die insektiziden 'Virkstoffe uncl ihre Eigenschaf
ten beschrieben. Den Anfang bilclen die pflanzlichen Insektizide, von denen 
heute Nikotin, Rotenon unel vor allem die Pyrethrine eine wirtschaftliche Be
deutung haben. In kleinerem Umfang wird auch auf die anorganischen Insek
tizide hin"ewiesen und anschlieBend sehr (allzu?) ausfiihrlich auf die viel
seitigen A~pekte del' chlorierten Kohlenwasserstoffe eingegangen, wobei auHer
ordentlich viel chemische, biologische und biochemische Literatur in den eiu
zelnen Kapiteln verwertet wurde. 

Das Kapitel del' organischen phosphorhaltigen Insektizide wird durch eine 
allnemeine Betrachtung iiber vVirkungsweise, Toxizitiitssteigerung durch Ester
Mi~chungen und systemische Wirkung von Insektiziclen eingeleitel. Die spezi
fische Charakterisierung cler einzelnen Proelukte erfolgt durch Beschreibung von 
Herstellung, Anwenclungsbereich und vVirkungsmechanismus, ToxiziUi.t fur 
vVarmbliiter und Analyse sowie del' Angabe von Spezialliteratur. Vielleicht darf 
als Desideratum eine konkrete Nennung praktisch wichtiger, spezifischer Ein-
satzgebiete erwiihnt werden. . .. 

Mit Recht erfiihrt bei den Estern del' Carbaminsaure Carbaryl eme ausfuhr
liche Behandluna ; es ist das wichtigste sich im Handel befindliche Carbamat. 

vVeitere zum ~reil kleinere Kapitel beleuchten die Themata: Akarizide, Boden
entseuchung, Vorratsschutz und Raumbegasung, Holzschutz mit chemischen 
MitLeln, Textilschutz, synthetische Pyrethrine, organischc Thiocyanate, Insekten
abwehrmittel, Lockstoffe. 

In einem uiel'ten Teil werden als Anhang sowohl fUr den Praktiker als auch 
fiir den Nichtfachmann einige wertvolle Hinweise gegeben: ErkHirungen ~on 
Fachausdriicken; Deutsch-Iateinisch-englisches Lexikon von Schadinsekten; eme 
seh1' praktische Umrechnungstabelle ausUindischer IVlaBe; ein Fachliteratur
Verzeichnis' Adressen del' deutschen Informationszent1'en fUr Vergiftungen. 

Die ae;alti a angewachsene Information hat den AutoI' ohne Zweifel zu 
IS IS l' 

einer Selektion gezwungen und wird ihm auch bei kiinftigen Auflagen (le 
Notwendigkeit zur Straffung auferlegen. Trotzdem hiitten vielleicht Substanzen 
wie Dursban, Abate, Dyfonate, Phosalon, Furadan, Buxlen, Lannate, Neopyn
amin, die Arbeiten von Elliot el al. iiber auffallend aktive synthetische Pyrethrin
analoge eine Zitierung gerechtfertigt, und ebenso fehIt eine Erwiihnllng des 
Komplexes del' Insektenhormone. 

Bei del' Obernahme einzelner Formeln ist Vorsicht geboten, da sich leicler 
diverse Fehlen eingeschlichen haben (z. B. S. 165, 167, 193, 201, 204, 307, 334, 
378,399,406,407,415,515). . 

Die letztgenannten Mangel verhindern indes keineswegs, daB dem Band (he 
Qualifikation eines auBerordentlich niitzlichen, kIaI' gestalteten und gut lesbaren 
Handbuches gegeben werden kann. 

Dr. E. KNUSLI & Dr. K. GUBLER, Basel. 
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I. Foreword 

Ecological interference with man, his distorted concepts of sportmanship and 
heroism, his claim of unrestricted rights to exploit nature, and his superstition 
have led many of the large mammal species to the verge of extinction. Also 
the five surviving rhinoceros species are endangered, most of all the two south
east Asian ones. The Javan rhinoceros, Rhinoceros sonciaicus Desm., occurs only 
in one small area of 360 km2 in the most western tip of Java. In considering this 
precarious situation, the International Union for the Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) and World Wildlife Fund (WWF) have undertaken steps to save the 
species from extinction in collaboration with the Indonesian government. For 
this purpose a study of the remaining specimens was planned. After preliminary 
missions had been sent to Java, Prof. Dr. R. Geigy (Basel) started a project on 
behalf of the Swiss National Appeal of vVWF. In this context the authors were 
sent to Java from April to November 1967. A patronage committee for Udjung 
Kulon under the chairmanship of Prof. Geigy was constituted and a second 
scientific mission was organized from March to October 1968 and at present a 
program for 1969 is being realized. This paper deals with the results obtained 
in 1967 and 1968. 

vVe would like to express our gratitude to Prof. Geigy who has initiated this 
work and supported it all the time, to Dr. F. Vol1mar, Secretary General of 'YWF, 
for his interest and his never failing encouragement, to the Indonesian authorities 
who facilitated our work in many ways: 1'1'11'. Sudjarwo, Director General of 
Forestry, Mr. Hasan Basjarudin, Mr. Made Taman and Prof. Dr. O. Soemarwoto; 
to the Ambassador of Switzerland, Dr. Reviliod, and the staff of the Swiss 
Embassy in Djakarta, finally to our collaborators in the field: Mr. Djuhari, 
Kepala Seksi Udjung Kulon, Mr. Widodo, assistant from Nature Conservation 
Service, and in 1968, Mr. Rolf Immler from the Swiss Tropical Institute in Basel. 

The preparation of the manuscript was supported by Schweiz. Nationalfonds 
No. 4828.3. 

H. Introduction 

A. The J avan rhino, histoI'Y of its discovery and persecution 

CAMPER (1772), Professor of Zoology in Groningen, was the first to suggest 
that the rhino living in Java was not identical with Rhinoceros unicol'nis. The 
relevant evidence was produced by RAFFLES (1817) who together with MARSDEN 
(1811), detected that the one-horned Javan species also occurred in Sumatl'a 
besides the Sumatran rhino (Didel'mocel'os or Dicerol'hinus sumatl'ensis). As can 
he read in details in SODY (1941, 1959) and GUGGISBERG (1966), DESMAREST 
(1822) gave the first scientific description of the species and called it RhinoceI'os 
sondaicus. The specimens at his disposition had been collected in Sumatra, but 
later they were believed to have come from Java. CUVIER (1829) therefore called 
the species by the name of Rhinoceros javanicus. Since then there has been some 
confusion as to the identity of the species and to its distribution. In Sumatra, 
:Malaya, and South Burma it was confused with the Sumatran rhino, and farther 
north and east the species was believed to be identical with the Indian rhino 
(Rh unicornis). When its identity was more or less generally recognized in the 
second half of the 19th century, the species was near extinction in most parts 
of its former distribution range, which therefore could not be defined ac
curately. Did the species ever occur north of the Brahmaputra, e.g. in Sikkim, 
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and together with the Indian rhino in the Brahmaputra valley? It is, however, 
definite that Rh. sondaicus has occurred in Bengal (Sunderbans), Assam, Thai
land, Indochina and South West China and still occurred in small numbers 
in Burma, "Malaya, Sumatra, and Java in the 20th century. According to SODY 
(1941) the following are the last reliable reports of the existence of the species 
in the 20th century: 

Burma: In 1920 one individual was shot by HUBnACK at Victoria Point, 
Tenasserim; after 1930 unreliable report by ALLSOP from Kahilu 
Reserve. 

Malaya: 1932, one individual shot by VERNAY at Sungei Lampen (Telok). 

Sumatra: 1925-30, most probably 12 individuals were shot by HAZEWINKEL 
in the Palembang region (S. Sumatra). Still in 1933, the Dutch Ad
ministration gave permission to HAZEWINKEL to shoot some more 
rhinos I 

Java: 1934, one individual shot by FRANCK at Tasikmalaya. Since that lime 
the only surviving rhinos live in Ucljung Kulon. 

With very few exceptions the white men who showed any interest in the 
Javan rhino, endeavoured to shoot it, either as "sportsmen" or as museum 
collectors, though they knew the vulnerability of the species and its suscep
tibility to poaching. Nowadays, the rhino is only persecuted for its horn, 
skin and blood which are still sold in China as medicine, especially as a charm 
of supposedly aphrodisiac action. 

Reports on the way of life of the Javan rhino are poor, the most detailed 
accounts having been provided by HAZEWINKEL (1933) and FIIANCK (1933/34) 
and since 1937 in numerous reports by HOOGERWERF. 

B. Udjung Kulon Nature Reserve, the last refuge of tile species 

Udjung Kulon which forms the most western tip of Java was firsl mentioned 
as being inhabited hy rhinos in 1861 (see SODY, 1959). At the heginning of the 
20th century, the semi-island was a hunting area. In ID09 the rhino was declared 
a protected species, yet special permissions to hunt it, were easily obtained, 
e.g. a Mr. Kerkhoven managed to shoot at least 9 specimens in Udjung Kulon! 
In 1921 the area was declared a "Nature Monument" but its protection was only 
formal. In fact, poaching incidents were reported in 1930, 1933 and - 16 rhinos 
- in 1935/36. Finally in 1937 Udjung Kulon together with the adjacent Panaitan
(Prinsen) -Island, was declared a Nature Reserve, and a small guard organization 
was established. After World War Il, periods of heavy poaching followed again. 
And still in 1963/64 a greater part of the very small population was killed. 

C. Efforts of IUCN and WWF 

During the last decade IUCN and 'VvVF were alarmed by Ihis development. 
L. TALBOT was sent on a first mission in 1964 to study the situation, J. VER
SCHUREN followed in 1966/67 for 4 months and the authors in 1967 and 1968. 
Our mission had a double aim: 

Firstly to study the Javan rhino, the size and reproductive capacity of its 
population, and the suitability of Udjung Kulon as a habitat; secondly lo assist 
the Indonesian authorities in their effort to save the species. Our first obser-
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valions in Udjung Kulon in May 1967 showed (hat quick action to reinstate the 
guard-system was urgent. Protection of Udjung Kulon was and still is of 
paramount importance in the fight for the survival of the Javan rhino, in addition 
the development of measures of management based on an ecological survey 
is very urgent. In different parts of Udjung Kulon we found evidence of poaching. 
Only two guard-posts on the islands north of Udjung Kulon were regularly 
occupied, and their huts were defective. The area most exposed to rhino 
poaching, the south coast, was almost unprotected. An application for financial 
support to the guard-system by \VWF was made. Thanks to immediate help 
from vVWF, the guard-system began to function again in June 1967. With a 
second grant in 1968 the guards were provided with salary contributions, 
uniforms, equipment, and medicine; the defective huts were repaired and new 
ones built; the motor-boat and the Landrover which had been given by WWF, 
could be maintained and run regularly to supply and control the guards. In 
1968 we organized two courses for guards in shooting and other guard techniques. 

Ill. Problems and methods of field research in Udjung Kulon 

A. Topography 

YVe first had to gain information on topography and vegetation 
of the reserve. An official map 1 : 50,000 of the area exists, dating 
allegedly from 1932, but obviously of much earlier origin. It soon 
became obvious that this map was very inaccurate in all details of 
the interior of the reserve such as 'vater-courses, valleys, hills, etc. 
This proved to be a serious handicap, since most of the reserve is 
covered by dense vegetation, and this not only in the vast lowland, 
but also in the hilly regions; there are, thus, only few sites which 
offer any outlook. 

The reserve covers 360 1<.m2 and extends about 20 km from 
north to south and from east to west. It may seem an easy task to 
reconnoitre such an area by a series of parallel trips from north 
to south and from east lo west. But already to reach a chosen point 
along the coast is very lime consuming. In the interior progress is 
very slow. The passage through the dense and thorny vegetation 
usually has to be cut with the bushlmife. Steep and slippery slopes, 
rivers, and stretches of muddy soil are frequent. Regions near the 
coast are often swampy and more or less flooded by sea-water at 
high tide. 

Some of the guards ""ere familiar with the forest, but they 
never made trips off the patrol-paths, nor did they stay there at 
night. Crossings through the interior fronl coast to coast take in 
most areas several days. Food and camping material must he car
ried and this again impedes rapid progress. "Ve tried to improve 
the technique of forest marching, we made many one-day trips in 
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small groups, preferably in twos, and learned to cut through the 
thorny vegetation ourselves. \Vith time, some of the guards also 
dared to go through the bush in twos and threes, others, however, 
were still afraid at night of ghosts or of the "magic tiger". Orien
tation is possible according to the sun, but on cloudy days and at 
noon a compass is indispensable. 

B. Rhino l'eseCITch 

Direct observation of rhinos turned out to be extremely diffi
cult. This is firstly due to the small population, secondly to the 
dense vegetation and the lack of any observation point, and finally 
to the great shyness and pronounced nomadism of the rhino. 

Periodical check-ups at wallows, paths, feeding areas showed 
that visits by rhinos did not occur daily, but at very irregular inter
vals. The same was found, when we spent series of nights near 
wallows or bathing places. 

On preliminary trips we got to know those areas of the reserve 
where signs of rhino activity were more concentrated than in oth
ers. In such an area the chance of encountering a rhino still is very 
small. Generally the observer is more likely to find a fresh rhino 
track than a rhino itself. If the soil is soft, the pug marks can then 
be followed. The age of footprints cannot always be determined 
accurately, but when following a track, one almost invariably 
comes upon the dung of the rhino. The age of dung can be 
determined more accurately. Tracking is fairly easy in soft soil, 
but difficult in hard and dry soil or on dead leaves. Even if the 
rhino has been tracked carefully, observation may be jeopardized 
either by noise or if the rhino is reached by human scent. 

In the course of the approximately 250 days of this study, al
together 27 encounters with rhinos, 13 in 1967 and 14 in 1968, 
occurred. Usually the rhino was seen, on a few occasions only 
heard and smelled very nearby. Once we were near a rhino for 
55 minutes, in 3 instances from 15 to 25 minutes. In all other 
instances we saw· the animal only for a few seconds to minutes, 
but on all these occasions the animal was at times hidden by 
vegetation. 

To obtain additional information, all sorts of traces produced 
by the rhinos were studied. In this respect, experiences made pre
viously with other rhino species, mainly the African black rhino, 
were of great advantage (SCHENREL, 1966; SCHENREL & SCHENREL
HULLIGER, 1969). 

Considering the enormous difficulties in finding a rhino, we 
could obviously not plan to mark some individuals. Animals could 
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be differentiated to some extent by the size and shape of their pug 
marks and by the difference of width between fore- and hindfoot. 
The distance between the outer edges of the side-toes were meas
ured carefully. The prints of one foot could show variations of 
1-1.5 cm according to speed of pace, gradient of terrain and type 
of soil. For comparison identical measurements were taken of the 
Indian rhinos bred and kept at Basel Zoo 1. In both years all the 
footprints observed were classified according to their width; the 
relative frequencies of the different size classes were calculated to 
obtain information on the age classes. 

Special attention was paid to traces characteristic of the sex of 
rhinos, especially the pattern of urination. The size of the whole 
population was defined on the evaluation of traces, especially foot
prints. On two occasions, Nov. 1967 and Aug. 1968, a census was 
carried out by 6 teams simultaneously, who, each in a defined 
sector of the reserve, registered and measured all the new rhino 
tracks. Due to the limited number of collaborators, especially 
experienced team leaders, the following restrictions were neces
sary: 
- Each census was carried out in two periods of 2 and 3 days with 

an interval of one day for reporting and preparing. 
- The sectors of the teams did not cover the whole reserve, but all 

the areas which had previously shown most rhino traces. 
Because of the nomadic way of life of the rhino, we had to take 

into account the fact that tracks of the same size in neighbouring 
sectors might be attributed to the same or to two different animals; 
we thus calculated a minimum and a maximum number. The pos
sible distance covered by a rhino during the days of counting were 
judged according to our experience made in the different areas. 

IV. Results 

A. Udjang [{alon as a habitat 

1. Topography 

A map sketch of the reserve was drawn indicating the main 
rivers and drainage areas according to our experience (Fig. 1). In 
their lower course most rivers form wide, meandering beds which 
are washed out by fresh water and, with the tidal changes, also by 

1 We are very grateful to Dr. E. M. Lang, Director of Basel Zoo, to Dr. H. 
Wackernagel and to Mr. 'Valdner for taking the measurements and for the 
permission to use these data. 
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sea-water. In 1967, the mouth of some rivers was closed by a bar
rage of sand and gravel due to the surf. 

All the rivers which originate in Gunung Telantja and in the 
central elevation east of it, deposit lime sinter while still in the 
hilly region. In many places water cascades over sinter barrages 
lead from one basin to the next. The rivers of the Gunung Pajung 
massif and of the ridge west of it to Tandjung Lajar do not deposit 
lime sinter. In their upper reaches they form high waterfalls and 
washed out gorges and basins. 

2. Vegetation and soil 

An inventory of the plant species and communities of Udjung 
Kulon does not yet exist, nor has a study of its plant ecology been 
made so far. ENDERT (1952) and KOESNADI (1961) have character
ized to some degree the vegetation of the different parts of Udjung 
Kulon. With regard to the ecology of the rhino the following 
questions arise: 
- Which types of habitat are especially attractive for the rhino? 
- In which types of habitat would it be possible to increase the 

number of foodplants by management? 
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Detailed studies have been started hut are still far from per
mitting conclusions. Here the main types of habitat are outlined in 
a preliminary way: 

- Pajung massif and northwestern spur to Tancljung Lajar 

This area is mostly covered with high forest down to the coast. 
In the north and west the coastal strip is relatively rich in tree 
saplings and "hoomheester" 2. Further to the south, Pandcmus sp. 
dominate the understorey near the coast. On the slopes the forest 
in many places consists of a higher stratum of trees and a middle 
stratum of Arenga palms (A. obtusifolia). These palms are respon
sible for such poor light conditions in the lower stratum that I~O 
saplings can grow apart from young Arenga . . Where there IS 
slightly more light, Donax ccmniformis grows m dense stands. 
Near rivulets Salak palms (Zalacca edulis), different rattan palms, 
and Hanas are frequent. On the northern slopes of G. Pajung, 
glades are found locally with Lantana cama:a, Hondje (Nic~laia 
sp.), Tepus (Achasrna sp.), rattan palms and dlffere.nt tree saplmgs. 
In the higher regions of G. Pajung, the forest and Its undergrowth 
are rich in species; Arenga palms are rare and SaIak palms occur 
only near streams. Rhapis flabelliformis, special rattan types, and, 
locally, tree ferns and Hondje are frequent in the lower stratum. 

- Southern plains and depression between G. Pajung 
and G. Telantja 

Generally this continuous flat has a clay soil; it is drained by 
many rivulets and appears muddy in the rainy season. High trees 
are scattered. A large part of the area is covered by Salak stands 
intermixed with glades (Lantcma camara, Hondje, Tepus, saplings, 
and creepers). Rattan palms form dense curtains on the higher 
plants bordering these glades. Locally, large stal~ds .. of b~mboo 
may occur, especially near the swampy lagoons of TJl.ke.uslk and 
Tjitadahan. Nipa palms (N. fructicans) are charactenshc of the 
sea-water swamps. 

- Dune-like ridges along the south coast east of TiibunaI' 

The coast is formed by layers of sandstone near Tjihunar and 
of a sandy heach further to the east. The one to four ridges which 
run, like dunes, parallel to the coast, are covered hy a character
istic vegetation: the first ridge with Pandanus sp., the second with 

2 Dutch word for tree-shrubs up to 20 ill high. 
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Lantww thickets, scattered grass, and with a light forest in which 
LajJortea stinwlans often dominates, the next with mixed forest. 
On the northern slopes of eaeh ridge, Arenga is frequent. The 
veg:etation between the dunes is similar to that of the southern 
plains: water courses, s·wampy patches and glades, Salak stands, 
and tree clusters. 

- Northern flats from Niawaan to the neck of Vd/ung I<ulon 

These large flats lie almost at sea level and some are temporarily 
covered by sea-water. The main plant communities are: Forest 
growing on coral rock layers and in morassy areas flooded at high 
tide, with mainly Rhizopho['(f sp. and BI'llguiem sp.; swampy areas 
on the lower courses of most rivers with Nipa palms; large 
stretches, which are covered seasonally by fresh water, with grass 
or sedge-like reed vegetation; former grazing areas which had been 
kept open artificially for plain animals and are now overgrown by 
Lantmw CaDWl'a, Epatoriwll sp. and Melastoma polyantlwm; 
former grazing areas already converted into a low forest domi
nated by Ardisia iwmilis. 

In general the vegetation on the northern plains has a transitio
nal character; former cultivation, the large tidal wave caused by 
the Krakatau explosion in 1883, and clearing activity during the 
last decades have inhibited the development of a climax vegetation. 

Centml hilly region from Telontja eastwards 

In its western and southern parts, the ridges consist of lime
stone, the valleys are sharply cut. Further to the east the country 
undulates; most valleys are soft with clay soil, hills and ridges 
are rounded. The vegetation is polymorphic and can only vaguely 
he characterized. In the western parts Arenga forest is frequent on 
slopes and plateaus; the higher crests have a forest which is rich 
in species of high tre.es and undergrowth. Further to the east, Salak 
palms are dominant in the valleys; bamboo types occur in similar 
locations and also on slopes. Glades similar to those in other 
regions, occur loeally. On the foot regions of the spurs, the vege
tation is often very dense with many thorny palms of the Salak 
and rattan types. 

3. Seasonal changes of the habitat 

According to local reports there is usually a rainy season from 
November to March and a season with less and only local rainfall 

n Ada Tl'opi"a 213,2, HlIHI 
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from May to October. The two years 1967 and 1968 had very dif
ferent weather. In 1967 there was no rainfall in Udjung Kulon 
from the end of May until the end of November. lVlost rivers and 
swamps above sea level dried out. A few rivers had some running 
water in their higher reaches, but no fresh 'water further down. 
Of the many rivers in the eastern main part, only Tjigenter, one 
branch of Tjitandahan and the short rivers north of Telantja (Tji
terdjun and Tjinogar) still had fresh ".'ater. Around G. Pajung 
most rivers were dry in their lower reaches. Tjibunar, Tjidaun and 
Tjitjadas had a little bit of water throughout. The branches of 
Tjiudjungkulon, Tjikuja, Tjikembang, Tjiramea and several others 
had a fevv basins with water higher up, but were dry near the 
coast. Accordingly, in 1967, the soil was hard and covered with 
rustling fallen leaves. The vegetation appeared desiccated in many 
areas, while in 1968, a rather normal year, the soil was moist and 
drenched in many places. Fallen leaves quickly rotted. Defoliation 
took place in both years during the period of May to October; it 
seems to depend on endogenous factors and not on climatic con
ditions. 

The grass on the glades and especially in the plains adjacent to 
the north coast suffered most from the drought in 1967. In 1968 
it was green throughout. 

For tracking rhinos the conditions were obviously much better 
in 1968; large trips through the interior were, however, more diffi
cult, because it was impossible to make use of dry riverbeds as in 
1967. :Many of the plains, which had been dry in 1967, were 
morassy in 1968. 

4. Remarks concerning the mammals apart from the rhino 

Udjung Kulon has a wide variety of different habitats and 
accordingly of different nuuumal communities. Some species are 
not restricted to one type of habitat, but appear adaptable. Gener
ally, adaptable species on one hand, and forest species on the 
other, have a better chance of survival in Udjung Kulon than the 
species which are specialized for open grassland. Some of the 
mammals and their habitat are summarized in Table 1. The most 
successful large mammal is the wild pig (Sus scrofa vittrilus). The 
only large predator permanently resident is the leopard (Ponthera 
pare!us). Both species are adaptable with a preference for a covered 
habitat. The two large ruminants, the Banteng (Hos javanicLls) and 
the Rusa (CervLls timoI'ensis) only occur in small numbers. During 
the last decade the grazing areas were no longer kept open. This 
has undoubtedly affected their population. Very few Rusa were 
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TABLE 1 

Distribution of some larger mammals in Udjllng /(ulon 

Species Localization Freqncllcy 

Neal' coast Old grazing Glades, Salak. High foresl Monlllain 
of lhe species 
in Udjung Kulon 

al'eas scattel'ed forest 1967/68 
high trees 

Bos juvClnicus (+) ++ ++ (+) (+) About 100 

Cervus timorensis (+) 1967 few secn 
1968 none seen, 
only on Pulo 
Peutjang 

,"/ unijacLls nwntjak ++ + Not rare 

Tf'(/gUitlS jaucmiclls ++ Not rare 

Sus scrofavittatLls + + ++ ++ + Frequent, espe-
cially near rivers 

Pantilem pardus + (+) + + Not rare 

Cuon alfJinus ( ?) ( ?) Tracks seen 2 X 

ilfacw:a irus (+) ++ + + Frequent 

Presbytis sp. + + Frequent in the 
foresl 

Hylobutes moloch + -+- Rare 

seen in 1967, none in 1968. The Banteng are attracted toward the 
old grazing areas, some of which have been reopened, but they 
cannot possibly live on the small amount of grass. They were found 
to move all over the reserve in the dense forest and to feed on bmu
boo, young palm leaves, bush, and saplings as well. 

B. The ecology ane! behavioLlr of the rhino 

1. Feeding behaviour and food 

. The Javan rhino is a browser and mainly feeds on twigs and 
branches. In the few cases where we could observe a rhino while 
feeding, the following behaviour patterns were noted: 
- The rhino lifted its head and neck and stretched its mouth hiah 

• b 
up, seized a branch with the upper lip, cut it off and chewed it 
from proximal to distal; 
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Fiy. 2. Traces of fceding by rhino on Ficus septica saplings. 

- if the top of a sapling was out of its reach, it seized the trunk 
with its jaws and broke it, then fed on the branches; 

- in one case, a rhino did not at first succeed in breaking the 
trunk; it pressed the trunk down and gradually displaced the 
grip of the jaws upwards until the sapling broke. 

Additional information on feeding ,vas deduced from traces left 
hy the feeding rhino; e.g. the whole crown of a sapling was fed 
(XuntlwxylulH rhets({c) or El rhino had broken or damaged a 
sapling, but not fed on it (Blumeoc/endI'oI1 tokbmi Kurz). The 
thickest stems broken by rhinos had a diameter of 12 cm. 

Pigs also cut off saplings as well as palm leaves when they 
construct the nest for their litter, but at only 10 to 40 cm from the 
ground. Banteng also feed on the leaves of certain palms and on a 
number of bushes, but in contrast to rhinos they only feed on the 
leaves and the lips of thin twigs, while rhinos ahvays chop off 
small branches. 

Plants which are damaged by the feeding rhino usually will not 
die; instead of one sprout, several lateral shoots will grmv in ver-
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TABLE 2 

List of food plrlIlts of the Jav(fn rhino in Ui/jung ](ulon * 

Latin llnltl-t' F'"l1il~' N al iy(' lUlllH~ l'lanL type FI'('(!U('lli\Y 

of fceding 

Achwmw coccinium Val. Zingiherac. TeIJus Shrub ++ 
AclwSllW sp. Zingiberac. Shrub 
Achromycilia l(furifolia Bl. Rutac. Djec\jerukan Boom- 1 X 

heesl. *'1 
Aglaia sp. 1'l'1eliac. Tjlllan 1 X 
AlcJlOl'nea l'ugosa M.A. Euphurbiac. Kisengal Bush 1 X 
Allophylus cobbe (L.) Raeusch Sapindac. Tijukilan Bush 1 )< 
Alstonia (lngllsfitoliu Apocynac. Lamepell- High tree 1 X 

tjang 
,4ntidesma I1l0ntunwll Bl. Euphorhiac. Hllni High tree X 
Bomba.r llwllab(fricUlll Dangdellr High tree + 

lellwellng 
BotryoplJo/'(/ yeniclllufo (Micr.) Ellphorhiac. 

Beumee 1 v /, 
Bridelhl sfipularis Bl. Euphorhiac. Kanjere Tree 2X 
Bucilanania arborescens Anacarcliac. Heungas Tree 1 >< 

manuk 
Caesalpinia sappon L. Leglllllinos. Setjang Tree X 
Callicarpa longifolia Lamk. Verbenac. K lItulllpang X 
C(tn(lrillI1l aSperllI7l Bth. Var. Burserac. Kenari Tree X 
CWWrill111 denticulotllIn Bl. Burserac~. Kellari Tree X 
Crtnnallgium odomtllIJI (Lam.) Bail!. Anonac. Kenanga Tree 1 X 
CapPol'is microc(lTltlw Cappaddac. Kledung Tree 1 >( 
C(lJ'({llia bmchiata (Lour.) ?I'Ierr. Rhizophorac. Kikukuran 1 X 
Cassio jrt/J(lnica L. Leguminos. Bunghllng Tree 1 v / , 

clilang 
Cassia siwlleu Leguminos. Tree 1 X 
Cl(lo:rylon Polot 1'I'Jerr. Euphorhiac. Talingkup Boomheest. 2X 
elmlSell({ sp. Rutac. Kipuak 1 X 
ClrlLlsena olivel'i(lJw K & V Rutac. Kipuak Boomheest. 1 X 
Cl'lIpteronia panicLllata Bl. Crypteroniac. I{ ibal1ell Tree 1 X 
Cl'yptoc({l'ya sp. Lalu·at:. 1 X 
Cynometl'a sp. Legul11inos. Kateng Small tree 1 X 
Del'/'is fhyorsiflom Bunth. Leguminos. Toewa Liana 1 X 
Desl1lodiwll lIInbellatllIn D.C. Leguminos. Kanjere laut Boomheest. ++ 
Dillenia sp. Dilleniac. Sempur 
Dillenia aurea Dilleniac. Sempur batoe ++ 
Dillenia c.tcelsa (.lac!,) Gilg. Dilleniac. SegeI Small lree ++ 
Diospyros sp. Ebenac. Kitjalung 
Diospyros 17wcrophyllo Ebenac. Kitjalung Tree + 
Drypetes 10Ilyi/,olia Euphorbiac. Bllnijaga Tree 1 X 
EICleOCOl'jJus glabm Bl. Elaecarpac. Kalulampa Boomheest. 1 v /, 

'" The plants were determined in the Herbarium Bogoriense. Bogor (Direc
tor Mr. Dillmy). 

*'" "Boomheester" = Dutch word for tree-shrubs up to 20 III high. 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 

Latin naUle Family Native nalne Plant. type 

Embelia ribes Burm. Myrsinac. Areuj Climber 
katjembang 

Embelia jauanica D.C. ;\Iyrsinac. 
Erioglossum eelule Sapinclac. Kelaju 
Eugenia sp. l\'Iyrtae. Djambu 
EugeniCt densiflol'a Dl. Myrtac. Kopo baclak Tree 
Eugenia jamboloides K & V Myrtae. Kopo Tree 

mangud 
Eugenia malaccensis L. Myrtae. D jambu bod Tree 
Eugenia polyantha '\Tight Myrtae. Salam Tree 
Eugenia suringeriana K & V Myrtae. Kopo lalaju Tree 
Ficus ben/amina Morae. Tjaringin 
Ficus callosa Willcl. Morae. Pangsar Tree 
Ficus fistulosa Reinw. Morae. Beunjing Boomheest. 
Ficus septic(! Burm. f. Morae. Ketjiap Tree or 

Boomheest. 
Firmiana malaycma Kost. Stereulidae. Tree 
Garcinia celebica L. Guttiferae. Manggu Tree 

leuweung 
Gal'cinia riioca BI. Guttiferae. Tjeuri Tree 
Glochidion philippinicuIl1 Robin EuphOl'biae. Kipare 
Glochidion l'l!bl'l!II1 El. Euphorbiae. Kipare Boomheest. 
Hel'flCtndia pe/tata Meissn. Hernandiac. Kampis Tree 
Hibiscus tiliaceus L. Malvae. "Tanllaut Tree 
Lagerstroemia sp. Lythrae. Bungur Tree 
Laportea stimulans Urtieac. Puius Bush 
Leea indica (Murm) MelT. Vitac. Sulangkar Boomheest. 
Lepisanthes sp. Sapindae. Kilalaju Boomheest. 
Litsea sp. Lam·at:. 
Litsea noronhae Laurae. HUI'lI bako Boomheest. 
Mallotus moritzianus M.A. Euphorhiae. Boomheest. 
Mallotus philippinensis M.A. Euphorbiac. Kimejong Boomheest. 
Mallotus l'icinoides M.A. Enphorbiac. Mara 
j\1 emecylon sp. iVlelas tomatae. Boomheest. 
Memecylon II1yrsinoides MeIastomatac. Kitjalar Boomheest. 
Microcos paniculato L. TiIiae. Liak Tree 
Oropheaenneandra Anonae. Kiteguh Boomheest. 
Oropliea hexandJ'(l Bl. Anonae. Sauheun Boomheest. 
PCIl'inoI'ia sp. Rosae. Taritig 
Plectronaria horriria Sehum. Rubiac. KitjaroeIoek Boomheest. 
Poikilospel'mum St!aueolens (B1.) 

MelT. Urtieae. TaIiair Liana 
Polyalthia sp. Anonae. Kajutiang Tree 
Pometia pimwta Kost. Sapinda(:. Leungsir Tree 
Pl'emna obtusifolia R. Br. Verbenae. Kipahal1g Boomheest. 
Pseuciuuaria l'l!gosa (B1.) Anonae. Kipedes Tree 
Ptel'ospel'II1um acerifolium ,"Villd. StereuIiae. Bajur Tree 
Ptel'ospermum /cwanicunl .Jungh. Stereuliae. Bajur Tree 

Fl'(~qucn('y 

or feeding 

1 X 

1 X 
+ 

+ 
+-1-
1 X 
1 v /, 
+f-
+ 
++ 

1 X 
+ 

1 X 
++ 
1 X 
+ 
+ 
2 X 
+++ 
+ 

1 X 
1 X 
+ 
1 X 
1 X 
1 X 
1 X 
1 X 
1 X 
1 X 
1 X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

1 X 
-I-

+ 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 

Lnlin IH-lIne FUlnily Native nalne Plant type FI'C(IlWIlCY 

of feeding 

PYl'enol'ia lasiocal'J)a Koef. Theae. Shrub 1 X 
Radel'I1wchera glcmduloso (El.) l\Lq. Bignoniae. Kipadali 1 X 
Ranciia patula Miq. Rubiae. Ampru Boomheest. 1 X 
Socco petalum hOl'sfieldii Benn. Anonac. Kikalak Tree 1 X 
Sponelias elulcis Trost. Anacarcliae. Kedongc1ong Tree 1 X 

Ieuweung 
Sponciias pinnato Kurz Anacarcliae. Kec1ongdong Tree +++ 

Icuweung 
Slelechocal'J)us bU['(lhol (B1.) Anonac. Tu ra la le 1 X 
Sumbauiopsis albicans LT.S. Euphorhiae. Boomheest. 1 X 
Symplocos fasciculata Zo1. Symplocosac. Djirak Tree 1 X 
To.wtl'ophis ta.1:oides Heyne Morae. Ulit Bush ++ 
Toul'nefol'tia al'gentea L. Borraginae. Babakoan Small tree + 
[1ual'ia littoralis El. Anonae. KaIak Climber 1 X 
Villebl'unea I'ubescens Bl. Urtieariac. Nangsi Boomheest. 1 X 
Vitex pllbescens Verbenae. Laban + 
WetI'ia I1wcl'ophylla (Bl.) .J..J.S. Euphorbiae. KeIawel' 1 X 
Xanthoxylum I'iteisae Dl. Rutac. Kitanah Bush ++ 

tical direction. This type of regeneration is obviously in the interest 
of the rhino, because the sapling will thus not so quickly grow out 
of the rhino's reach into a large tree which produces additional 
shadow and inhibits the growth of more saplings. 

After feeding on one or more plants in a spot, the rhino slowly 
moves on through the vegetation in irregular bends to the left and 
to the right, stopping from time to time to feed again. The route of 
these feeding trips can he recognized by hroken saplings and 
shrub-trees (Fig. 2). It often leads through vegetation with signs of 
earlier feeding hy rhino. 

'Vhile feeding, the Javan rhino tends to change from one food 
plant species to another. Occasionally traces indicated that the 
rhino fed on one specimen only, though there ,,'ere some more 
nearhy, continued its trip and fed 011 another species. Some plants 
(e.g. Lantana CClIllal'a, Panc/anLls sp.) were found only once to have 
been eaten though these species are very abundant. 

The different species of plants which were found to have heen 
eaten by rhinos in 1967 and 1968 are listed in Table 2. Only a few 
bush species and lianas are amongst the many food plants, most of 
them are saplings of larger trees and especiaily of "boomheester". 
The large mnnber of species suggests that the rhino likes and proh
ahly needs a varied diet. Former authors (JUNGHUHN, 1845) claimed 
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that the Javan rhino fed to a large extent on grass. This has not 
been confirmed and is unlikely since the lips and teeth of the 
Javan rhino are specialized for browsing, Obviously also in its 
former distribution, the species mainly fed on saplings and \vas 
attracted towards areas of secondary grO\vth, e.g. deserted ladang 3 

areas, HAZEWINKEL (193.3), FRANCK (1933/34), HOOGERWERF 
(1950, 1952) have formerly described the feeding on saplings and 
listed a number of food plants. An extensive list of rhino food 
plants was compiled by EFFENDI (1967). Not all of these findings 
were confirmed by ours, and several plant species on which we 
observed traces of rhino feeding, have not been mentioned by the 
above authors, 

2. Mud wallowing and bathing 

Former observers have often mentioned that they came at day
time upon a rhino or even two lying in a wallow or river, Still, 
HOOGERWERF made this observation frequently before "Vorld 
"Var n. During our study we found at daytime only once a rhino 
lying in a river basin (Fig. 3) and three times in a mud wallow; 
in two other cases the animal had become alarmed and taken to 
flight before we could see it. 

The last Javan rhinos are extremely shy and \vary when wal
lowing or bathing; they more often visit these places at night 
than during the day, Rhinos bathe in river basins and in channels 
with brackish water, Some years ago a rhino was even seen lying 
in shallow sea-water. 

The majority of wallows is hidden in very dense vegetation 
(e.g. Salak palms) and only accessible through rhino paths which 
form tunnels through the thicket (Fig. 4-). Some of the wallo'ws 
and bathing places must have been used again and again over the 
years. They lie in the centre of a well-developed track-net, the 
tracks being often deeply carved into the ground, Others were 
only used temporarily or developed after a heavy rain in the soft 
clay, used once and then left. 

If a mud wallow has been used recently, the water is muddy and 
often a strong smell of urine emanates from the wallow and also 
from the rhino's track. This observation was also been made by 
HOOGERWERF (1952) and others. The scent of urine attaches to the 
skin and when the rhino leaves the 'wallow and 'walks on the 
tunnel-like paths, the scent together with wet clay is transferred to 

3 Malayan word for areas of shifting cultivation, 
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Fig. 3, Javan rhino resting in a river basin, 

soil and vegetation and stays in the air of the tunnel for hours or 
even up to a day, 

The functions of bathing and mud wallowing are manifold: 
Lying in water has an effect on the body temperature and on the 
skin condition. It protects the animal from ectoparasites, mainly 
biting Diptem, The layer of clay which covers the body after wal
lo\ving prolongates these protective effects. Urination in the wal
lo\v causes olfactor)T impregnation of the skin and thereby of the 
rhino's trail. 

3. Drinking and salt licking 

As to drinking and salt licking we have not made any direct 
observations. Vle do not knovv how often and how much a rhino 
drinks. Usually there is plenty of fresh \vater available in UdJ'un o' 

T ' b 
h.ulon, In 1967, \"hen fresh water was scarce, there were concen-
trations of rhino tracks near channels of brackish water, but not 
near the few basins and rivulets \vith fresh water. 

q 
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Fig. 4. Rhino track leading to a wallow in dense vegetation. 

YVe never found any salt licks as they have been described for 
all other rhino species. But, in Udjung Kulon rhinos may cover 
their need of salt when visiting the shore and the brackish rivers. 

4. Defecation 

\Vhen defecating, the Javan rhino deposits a number of dung 
balls onto the same spot, whereby only the last ones keep their 
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Fiy.5. Rhino clung. 

shape (Fig. 5). The diameter was from 7 cm for an immature 
animal up to approximately 20 cm for adults. The dung consists 
of fibrous material, some fine, some coarse, and of pieces of tough 
leaves and small branches up to 6 cm long and 1 cm thick. 

Fresh rhino dung is yellowish brown and has a strong smell 
similar to that of horse dung. The balls are never broken hy 
scraping as in the African rhinos. Only twice, ,veak signs of ruh
bing with hind-feet without touching the balls were seen. After 
about half an hour the dung gradually darkens and dries on the 
surface. The age of dung can be judged within lhe first hours by 
checking its outside and inside temperature. 

Fresh dung is often visited by dungbeetles (e.g. GymnopleuI'us 
1)lwlUs, CopI'is sp.). They break up the dung balls and raise soil in 
between the clung. Occasionally dung was found scattered around 
as with a broom seemingly by pigs, perhaps in search of insects. 
The Javan rhino deposits its clung preferably in two locations 
(Table 3): 
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TABLE (3 

Locolization ot dung heaps (Observations made in the dry year lU(7) 

In,wat.er., III dry In wallows Oil ridges near Elsewhere Total 
l'iVel'S, riverbeds ltIain ]l'~ th, 

rivulets 01' crOSSl ngs 

Number 57 60 0 76 55 248 
C>' 23 25 0 30 22 100 ,,) 

- In running and standing ,valeI' of rivulets and rivers. Often 
dung heaps of different age were seen near each other in these 
locations. In the dry year 1967, droppings, also fresh ones, were 
seen in dry river beds. 

- On ridges or hills, on or next to main paths and especially at 
crossings. III such locations from two to a dozen dungheaps of 
different age were found within an area of less than 20 to 20 m. 
Such agglomerations of dungheaps are usually produced by 
more than one animal as can he judged from the size of the 
dung balls and the rhino tracks in the area. 

These typical locations of dung deposits have already been de
scribed by former authors. ALLsoP (see THOM, 1936) and HAZE
WINKEL (1933) mention their location in rivers, HOOGERWERF (1952) 
the agglomeration of many dung heaps. The rhinos in Udjung Ku
Ion do not maintain large dung piles as the Indian rhinos. Yet, this 
has been reported by JUNGHUHN (1845) and may have occurred 
formerly in areas of high population density. "Ve had no opportu
nity to directly observe a rhino when it came upon a dung heap, 
but it must often be stimulated to defecate in such a situation. 

Defecation into standing water may also result in attaching 
smelly substances to the feet and impregnating the footprints of 
the rhino. Altogether defecation appears less ritualized in this 
small population of Javan rhinos than in the African species. 
Accordingly it must be less important in producing scent marks. 

5. Urination 

Rhinos urinate mainly in two situations: when lying in a wal
low and while walking steadily. The smell of urine emanates not 
only from the track generally, but often with special intensity from 
a spot on the ground or on the vegetation at the side or above the 
path. In the latter instance, very fine droplets of reddish to yel
lowish urine cover the leaves up to two meters from the ground 
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and in a range of three meters along the path. Obviously the 
shower of urine is spread backwards-upwards. Such sites of urina
tion can o-ccur in intervals of less than 100 meters on the path. 
Ofte!} the urine is squirted just after a rhino has passed through 
very dense vegetation. 

Smelly spots on the ground and large droplets on the vegeta
tion near to the ground occur ,,,hen urine is released in a do,vn
ward splash. Considering that in all other rhino species, the adult 
male urinates in a backwards shower, while females and calves 
urinate in a stream, splash or squirt downwards (SCHENKEL & LANG, 
1969) it is legitimate to explain the two types of urination for the 
Javan species in the same way. HUBBACK (1939) describes these 
patterns of urination for the Sumatran rhino. But for the Javan 
species it was assumed that the red liquid found on the leaves was 
blood from the rhino's nose. ';Ye never found a trace of blood, but 
the smell of urine was quite obvious. 

In the J avan rhino ritualization is more pronounced in urina
tion than in defecation. In considering the solitary way of life in 
dense vegetation, the value of a scent-marking system is evident. 
Its efficacy will gain by ritualization. In this respect there is a 
remarkable difference between the genus Rhinoceros and the 
African rhinos. In the latter, the hull also squirts urine in a shower, 
but in addition, both sexes scrape with their hindlegs in freshly 
deposited dung which results in scent impregnation of the foot
prints. In Rhinoceros defecation is poorly ritualized, while urina
tion has undergone two different types of ritualization: The squirt
ing of urine in the way common to all rhinos and the fixation of 
urination to wallowing. Obviously the method of the African 
rhinos agrees with their open habitat, while that of both Rhino
ceros species is adapted to dense vegetation and the tunnel-like 
paths. As was pointed out elsevd1ere (SCHENKEL & SCHENKEL
HULLIGER, 1969) for the black rhino, squirting of urine is orig
inally a reaction in the context of an encounter with another 
member of the species and was transferred to encounters with 
scent marks as substitutes of the partner and finally (by change of 
the releasing threshold) became an automatized scent-marking 
pattern. Urination while lying in a wallow is derived from a 
reaction common to many mammals, to urinate when coming into 
contact with surface water. 

G. Resting and the need for cover 

On most occasions ,,,here we followed fresh rhino tracks, we 
could only catch up with the animals when they were on a slow 
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feeding trip or when they had stopped for a res!. Usually we found 
the animals between 10 a.m. and 2 p.I1l., the time during which 
they apparently more often rested than walked. On several in
stances we \vould hear a rhino from some distance walking and 
feeding in behveen and ,vere able to follmv at a distance. At inter
vals there was no noise from the animal and we could see that it 
remained motionless with its head hanging. Such phases would 
alternate with walking and feeding, gradually the resting interval 
hecame longer. The animal then preferably remained in dense 
undergrowth. Finally it stopped moving and feeding and remained 
on a spot. 

On a number of occasions, we came, \vhile tracking, upon ani
mals standing motionless in dense vegetation. Usually we only 
saw the animal from a fe\v meters and as soon as our scent 
reached it, it snorted and fled. On hvo occasions, animals, once an 
adult and once a subadult single animal, were found lying on the 
ground at noon. 

Finally on five occasions animals wt're found between 10 n.m. 
and 2 p.m. while resting and sleeping in a wallow or river. This 
never occurred in 1967 when many wallows had dried out. 

Resting rhinos were always very attentive. Their ears played 
permanently and immediately focused on any noise we produced 
\vhen moving. 'Vhen reached by our scent, the rhinos fled. This 
happened several times before wc were near enough to see it. It is 
obvious that cover is essential for resting, and most likely with 
the urge to rest - vigilance and the urge to search for cover in
crease. This behaviour complex has prohahly developed as a tra
dition under the persecution hy man. 

7. The track-system 

Former authors (JUNGHUHN, 1845) describe 'well maintained 
track-systems in rhino areas. Reports exist especially from the end 
of the 18th and the first half of the 19th century ,,,hen the rhinos 
were frequent in most forests, mentioning many large tunnel-like 
rhino tracks leading from the lowland up to the highest mountains. 
In Udjung Kulon there is no continuolls track-system and there are 
large areas where no well trodden path is found. Paths are mainly 
seen in special topographical locations, most consistently along 
ridges, also as crossings from one valley to another over a low 
point of a watershed. Locally tracks are developed converging 011 

wallows or crossing a valley or a river with steep banks or a sharp 
crest or thicket. Short tracks lead as ramps into river basins with 
steep borders. 
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Fig. 6. Footprints of Javan rhino. Hindfoot (a) on top of fore foot (b). 

Rhino paths are used for trips from one preferred location to 
another one. They suit the rhino's comfort, utilizing local advan
tages in topography and vegetation. Most well maintained paths 
are used by rhino and banteng concurrently. Nevertheless, the 
track-system is poorly developed in Udjul1g Kulon, obviously due 
to the low population density of hoth, rhino and banteng. A well 
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developed track-system vmuld be of advantage to the population. 
It would facilitate locomotion and also communication within the 
population. Apparently, the rhino have a strong tendency to walk 
on tracks; though they avoid human scent as much as possible, 
they like to walk on the few, well maintained patrol-paths of 
the reserve. 

8. Patterns of locomotion 

The usual pattern of locomotion is the pace common to all 
other rhinos, the horse and most ungulates of heavy build. The 
forefoot is lifted when the hindfool of the same side is already half 
on its way. Then the hindfoot is deposited almost on top of the 
frontleg's pug marks (Fig. 6). YVhen the forefool has made the 
step half way, the hindfoot of the opposite side is lifted. 

Trotting was only observed in flight. Most probably it also 
occurs in premating behaviour and in fighting as with other rhino 
species. GaUopping 'was never seen over any distance. 'Ve had the 
impression that only the start lo inlense flight was made in a sort 
of gallop. Generally in rhinos, the gallop is not a frequent type of 
locomotion; it occurs more often in open habitat and on solid 
ground. 

The ability of the heavy animal to master rough country is im
pressive. Rhino traces were found on the steep crests of G. Pajung; 
often traces of sliding over more than 1 m were seen on very steep 
and slippery slopes. The rhino is able to penetrate very dense and 
thorny vegetation. "Vhen passing under dense rattan palms, the 
extremely tough and rope-like stems of these hanging and climb
ing palms are pulled by the moving rhino until they split partially, 
their thorns being rubbed oft'. 'Vhen a rhino moved through this 
type of vegetation, its pace appeared quite normal, only the noise 
revealed that the animal forcibly broke through obstacles. 

Similar to the Indian, the Javan rhino does not hesitate to enter 
oozy clay. 'Ve found footprints of rhinos in locations where they 
had sunk more than 50 cm deep into the mud. 

9. The pattern of daily activity 

Unfortunately it was impossible to observe a single rhino for 
any length of time, so our statements which are based on track 
analysis mainly, are provisional. 

Rhinos have rather irregular activity patterns as to place and 
time except that they reduce their activity during the hot hours of 
the day. "Vc found them usually at noon resting in dense vegeta-
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tion or lying in a wallow or - rarely - in a river basin. On four 
occasions rhinos were observed at night on a feeding trip, walking 
or bathing. Generally it seems that all activities can lake place at 
day aI!d at night, but rhinos seem to be more active at night and 
in the early morning than during the rest of the day. Since there 
exist no reports on an undisturbed rhino population, we do not 
knmv ,'vhether the preference for nightly activity has developed as 
a reaction to the persecution by man, or whether it is a reaction 
to the climatic conditions. 

10. Social character and continuity of the population 

Most of the rhinos which we saw or of which we saw only the 
footprints, were on their own. On lwo occasions hvo ani;nals, 
mother and calf and several times the footprints of a large and a 
small animal (footprints of not more more than 23 cm), were seen 
together. 

\iVe found indications of a permanent loose association belween 
2-4 individuals of different size \vho together appeared and later 
again disappeared from an area. Yet these animals did not move 
in close contact with one another as an activity-unit. 

On three occasions a rhino was heard to emit a loud blowing 
whistle in irregular intervals of more than a minute; in one in
stance the fresh footprints of another individual were detected in 
the neighbourhood. The whistle might function as a rather 1'ar
reaching signal between loosely associated individuals. 

There was no indication that an adult male and a female stood 
logether for any length of time; the pair hond is obviously not 
slable. Once we came upon the fresh footprints of two adult in
dividuals which had followed one another to the beach. On a few 
other occasions we found the traces of an animal which had uri
nated frequently backwards-upwards onto the vegetation, pre
sumably a bull, while following the trail of another rhino. 

11. Relation to space: Preferred areas and nomadism 

Since it was impossible to survey greater parts of the reserve 
within short intervals to oblain information on the movement of 
rhinos, ,ve selected a small easily accessible area for regular sur
veys. After a number of daily trips, we, however, realized that the 
rhinos had left the area. \Ve then included additional, more distant 
areas where we found traces of recent rhino activity. For this pur
pose we usually had lo camp for a number of days. Again we 
found on several occasions that soon after our arrival there were 

10 Acta Tropica 26,2. 1969 
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no more fresh rhino tracks. "'as the disappearance caused by our 
invasion of the area or did it simply occur in the context of the 
nomadic pattern of life? In a number of instances the rhinos ob
viously left the area after having come into contact with human 
scent. Yet, on other occasions rhinos had visited the a rea shortly 
before our arrival, had fed, wallowed and then moved away ap
parently without perceiving us. Many times ~we came into areas 
where we found a lot of old traces of rhino activity and no new 
ones, an indication that rhinos had visited the area some time ago 
and then left it again. Evidently, rhinos migrate irrespective of 
human interference. "Te have no reliable information on the size 
of the individual excursion range nor of the overall spatial-tem
poral pattern of movement. 

In some areas we have found the same size footprints again 
after shorter or longer intervals. This could indicate that individ
uals have preferred areas \vhich they visit front time to time. But 
there is no indication whatsoever that the Javan rhino in Udjung 
Kulon is fixed to a territory. 

The areas in which concentrations of rhino activity were found 
are summarized for the years 1967 and 1968 (FiU. 7). They include 
zones visited for feeding, wallowing and resting, and zones of 
passage. 

Fig. 7. l'vlap sketch of Udjung Kulon indicating concentrations of rhino traces. 
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'''hat is the ecological significance of the nomadism of the 
J avan rhino? The black rhinoceros (Diccros bicornis) is nomadic 
wherever its basic needs cannot be satisfied within a restricted 
area} e.g. where during the dry season surface water is far from 
feeding areas. It is more sedentary where water and food are avail
able close by. In Udjung Kulon water is usually abundant, but food 
plants of the Javan rhino occur scattered and regenerate only 
slowly after having been browsed. Accordingly, the nomadism of 
the Javan rhino appears as an adaptation to the type of food 
plants, their scattered occurrence and to the rhino's feeding 
technique. 

12. Reactions of rhino to man 

During our study we oh served different types of reactions of the 
rhino in encounters with man. The elementary patterns of these 
reactions, observed in 27 closely registered encounters, are sum
marized and analysed for their possible motivation and function 
(Table 4). 

In all encounters these elementary reactions were observed in 
sequences; some of' these may be described: 

TABLE 4 

Elementary reaction patterns of rhino to mall 

DeSl'l'ipliUl1 

a. Silent alertness: The animal remains completely 
motionless except for its ears which focus ill the 
direction of the disturbanee (Fig. 8). The reaction 
is caused by noise when approaching. 

l'I()t,jval.iUI) Plln~tioll 

First degree of To clarify the 
alarm excitement situation without 

being noticed 

h. Turning a/'ound in slIdden u[((I'm: \Vhen standing, Higher degree of 
the animal suddenly turns around to face the ob- alarm 

As above, but in 
more urgent situa
tions, therefore 
without hiding 

server with its ears erect. If lying at first, it sml-
den!y rises and then turns around. The reaction 
OCCllrs if the observer has approached without 
al'ousing the rhino's suspicion and the animal is 
suddenly aware of him. Alarm is provoked acous-
ticnlly, but human scent may also be involved. 

c. i)'udden rllsh away {ram disturbance: After a. and b. Tendency to avoid Low intensity flight 
the animal suddenly turns away from the disturher an encounter 
and crashes through the vegeta tion, first trotting, 
later pacing. TvIost probably this reaction occurs 
when the rhino has not perceived human scent, 
but when the disturber is rather close. 
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TABLE cl (continued) 

DesCI'iption 

d. E:rplosive snort and rushing Cllvay (= more in
tense form of c.): The animal utters a loud and 
terrifying snort and crashes through the vegetation 
for a few seconds, probably starting with gallop 
and then changing to trot. This reaction is aroused 
by human scent. Occasionally it happened that the 
rhino was already on the alert before being reached 
hy human scent. Possibly in a very shy animal, 
the approach of a source of noise alone can cause 
this reaction. 

e. Snorting and rLlshing in aggressive e:rplomtion: The 
violent rush is clearly directed against the disturber. 
The reaction is caused hy human scent associated 
with noise whereby the latter directs the rush. A 
similar rush of a rhino was described by HOOGEn
WERF (1938) who, however, assumed Ihat the rhino 
had not perceived his scent. 

Mutivation 

High intensity of 
avoidance behav
iour associated 
with a weak COlll

ponenl of aggres
sion 

More pronounced 
componenl of 
aggression, not 
incessant, with 
latent tendency 
10 flee 

f. Nervous steps on the spot and empty horn-push: Components of 
On two occasions a rhino which had at first reacted tendency to ex
with c. or d, was later approached again when it plore, of aggres
stood attentive in dense vegetation. From lime to sion and of inhi
time it made nervous steps on the spot, turning its bition, all of low 
head with ears erecl. A few times it shook the intensity 
head upwards as in an empty hornpush. The 
reaction was probably released by inconsistent and 
weak noise. 

Function 

First produces 
frightening effect 
following by flight 
or a phase of silence 
to clarify the situa
tion or to sneak 
away. Typical reac
tion of forest 
dwellers 

Aggressive explora
tjon 

Exploration on easy 
going terms 

g. Sneaking wvoy: The rhino sneaked away silc,ntly Tendency 10 avoid See above, d. 
after a., c. or d. an encounter in 

a status of low or 
decreasing tension 

h. Moving off: The rhino moved off in a noisy way, Lasting strong See above, d. 
it could not be decided whether il was trotting or tendency to avoid 
pacing. a disturbance 

I. Sequence: Cl, b, cl, h: The rhino was first alerted, then turned 
around to face the disturber, reacted with a snort, rushed away 
and continued for some time to move noisily. 

Il. Sequence: b, cl, Cl, cl, 0, cl, h: The rhino was stalked by the ob
server; it turned around, reacted with a snort and rushed away for 
a few seconds, then remained completely silent; then it repeated 
the snort-and-rush twice, finally it moved off noisily. 

Ill. Sequence: (/, b, c, (/, f, c, g: A lying rhino was alerted, it rose 
in alarm and ,,,ithout snorting rushed through the thicket; then it 
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Fiy.8. Javan rhino on the alert in dense vegetation. 

remained silent; when approaching carefully the observer saw the 
rhino again on the alert with its ears focused towards him. The 
animal after some minutes became disquiet, stepped on the spot 
and thre,,, its head up. Suddenly (when reached by human scent?) 
it rushed off noisily into dense vegetation and then sneaked away 
silently. 

IV. Sequence: b, e,o, cl, rt) d, 11: A lying rhino rose in alarm ,,,hen 
the observers were qllite close, it turned around, rushed forward in 
their direction while snorting. They hid behind a tree. The rhino 
stopped at some meter's distance, then slo'wly approached. Sud
denly, when very close, it snorted and rushed off for some meters, 
remained motionless, snorted again and rushed off. 

During our stay ill Udjung Kulon it was reported that a pilgrim 
out of a group on its way to Sanghijangsirah (southwestern tip of 
Udjung Kulon) had been attacked by a rhino in a hamboo thicket 
near Tjibllnar. The man ,vas said to have been bitten, knocked 
over and bitten again. He was seriously injured and had to be 
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carried to the next village. The pilgrims had entered the reserve 
illegally and disappeared before we could clarify the incident. 

Also, according to former authors (see SODY, 1959; HOOGER
WERF, 1938) the Javan rhino has been reported to sometimes attack 
man. As with the Indian rhino, vwunds are inflicted by bites with 
the incisors of the lower jaw. 

Obviously the factors which determine the reactions of rhino 
to man are heterogeneous. Not only the initial disposition and the 
type of disturbance are essential; the reactions of both partners to 
one another shape the outcome. The following circumstances seem 
to decide between aggression and flight in the rhino: Self-assur
ance of the rhino towards man and the possibility to locate man 
optically, especially while moving, are factors in favour of attack; 
on the other hand, the shyness of the rhino, the difficulty lo locate 
the disturber and the presence of human scent concurrently reduce 
the probability of an attack. 

It seems justified to assume that rhinos not only show imme
diate reactions to man, but due to past experience also long-term 
changes in disposition. As has been sho'wn for other rhino species, 
the reactions to man are influenced by tradition transferred from 
the mother to the calf (SCHENREL & SCHENREL-HuLLIGER, 1969). 
Most probably the shyness of the last J avan rhinos is a tradition 
which has developed under the pressure of persecution; perhaps 
even their preference for certain areas in Udjung Kulon is part of 
this tradition. 

C. The present situation of the rhino population in Ud.tung [(ulon 

1. Size and composition of the population 

a) Age classes, a comparison between the Indian and the Javan 
rhino 

Immature rhinos were seen only on three occasions, hvo times 
together with the mother and once one on its own. The number of 
immatures had to be estimated from the number of small foot
prints. Unfortunately, we lack for the Javan rhino sufficient evi
dence concerning the relation between size of footprints and age of 
the rhino. For comparison, the respective data of Indian rhinos 
kept and bred at Basel Zoo were used. The width of the footprints 
of adult Indian rhinos is in the same range as that of Javan rhinos 
(Table 5), only the hoof of the central toe is wider in the Indian 
rhino (Fig. 9). It seems legitimate to assnme that the width of the 
footprint after birth increases at a similar rate in both species. In 
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TABLE 5 

Comparison of tootpl'ints of adult Indian Clnd Javan rhinos 

Width or f(JI'el'oot (CIII) Width of hindfoot (em) 

INDIAN RHINOS * 
"Arjun" d-
at approx. 8, 10 anc! 11 years 

"Joymothi" S? 
at approx. 21 years 

"Moola" S? 
101/2 years 

.JAVAN RHINOS 

Largest footprints of single 
animals 

Footprints of mothers accom
panied by an immature animal 

27-29 

20-27 

27-28 

29.5-30.5 

26-28 

'1' Living at Basel Zoo, measured at intervals until l\'larch 1968. 

25-27 

23.5-25 

25-26 

28-30 

25-27 

Basel ZOO the footprints of three Indian rhinos of known age were 
recorded during the first years of their life (Table 6). These figures 
show that for this species there is no sexual difference of footprint 
size during the first year and that in females full size is reached 
after 21/2 to 3 years. vVith 3 years they also reach sexual maturity. 
It appears justified to correlate width of footprints and age classes 
for the Javan rhino according to the time-table of the Indian rhino 
(Table 7). 

b) Size 0/ the population and age classes 

The data which are summarized in Table 7 were obtained by 
two different types of counting: 

vVith the census of November 1967 and the one of August 1968, 
maximum and minimum numbers were ohtained for the whole 
population and for' each class of footprints. 

- From all the footprints which had been registered during 1967 
and again during 1968, the % distribution of the different classes 
of footprints was calculated for each of the two periods. These 
data were collected mostly in those parts of the reserve which 
we chose for special surveys. Therefore they may nol be repre
sentative for the whole reserve. It is well possible that very 
young animals do not migrate as much as older ones and were 
missed to a larger extent by this type of survey. The percentage 
of small calves therefore may be lower than in the census. 
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Fig. 9. Footprints of the ,Javan (a) and the Indian (b) rhinoceros; width of the 
footprint. 

TABLE 6 

Footprint meaSllres 0/ immaturc IndiaIl rhinos (hred at Basel Zoo) 

IlldividllHI bo!'n «PallduI') &' {(Purl)} 0 "Nnll'la', 'f' 
7.7. 1967 22. 12. 19G7 25.8.1965 

Age FOl'efoot Hind]'ool FO!'efoot Hintll'ool FOI'drool. Hind]'oot 

19 days 12-12.5 12-12.5 
56 days 14-14.5 13.5-14 
4 months Hi.5-17 16-16.5 17.5-18 Hi.5-17 
61/2 months 20 17.5-18.5 19.5-20 19 18-20 17-18 
9-91/2 months 22-23 20 22-23 20-21 
11112-12 months 23-24 20-21 23-24 20-21 
14 months 22-23 22-23 
21 months 24-25 23 
25112 months 24-25 23 
32 months 26 23-25 
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TABLE 7 

Results o/rhino cenSLlS and proportion o//ootprint class cs 

Footprint classes II III IV V Total 
Forefoot < 20 cm 20-23 24-25 26-28 29-30 
Estimated age < 1/2 yr 1/2-1 yr 1-2 yr adult <f'<f' adult && 

subad. && largest n 

1967 

Census (Nov.) 1-2 2-3 9-10 8-12 21-28 
All footprints 
recorded 2 35 54 106 85 282 

% 0.7 12 19 37.5 30.5 100 
Probable num-
bers of rhinos 2-3 5 I:) 7 24-25 

1968 

Census (Aug.) 2 8-14 8-11 20-29 
All footprints 
recorded 4 18 35 107 107 271 

=% 1.5 G.D 13 39 39 100 
Probable num-
bers of rhinos 1-2 3 10 10 25-26 

Altogether the results obtained with the two different types of 
survey agree fairly well. 

The average annual increase of immature animals (class I and 
II) calculated from both years and both types of estimate was 2 to 
3 animals. If females reach sexual maturity as in the Indian rhino 
with approximately 3 years and are pregnant for about 16 months 
(SCHENREL & LANG, 1969), the females belonging to category IV 
would for the first 2-3 years have no calf. If we assume a sex ratio 
of 1 : 1 altogether, 3-4 individuals of category IV would be females 
without a calf. The population 'would then be constituted as out
lined in Table 8. 

TABLE 8 

Estimated proportions 0/ the dilfel'ent age and sex classes 

Immatures 
0-2 years 

5-6 

Single adult 
females 

3-4 

11 Acta Tl'upica 20, 2, 1909 

Mothers 

5-6 

Subadult and 
adult males 

10 

Total 

23-26 
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c) Sex ratio 

A sex ratio of 1 : 1 has been assumed for the above calculations, 
though little information on the actual numbers of males and fe
males exists. Former authors have claimed that the female Javan 
rhino has no horn or only a small hump. SCHUHMACHER (1966) has 
photographed a J avan rhino which had no horn, but also the 
ears of this individual were rudimentary and it may not have been 
normal. All the rhinos wich we ourselves have seen with the ex
ception of the three immatures had a definite horn. Also, all the 
rhinos which the guards reported to have seen in 1967 and 1968 
had a horn. Clearly amongst all these individuals some were fe
males. 

In the black rhinoceros a sex ratio of 1 : 1 has been calculated 
for three different areas (KLINGEL & KLINGEL, 1966; ROTH & CHILD, 
1968; SCHENKEL & SCHENKEL-HuLLIGER, 1969). Considering the 
number of immatures, it is justified to accept a similar proportion 
for the Javan rhino in Udjung Kulon. 

cl) Life cycle 

Based on our observations in Udjung Kulon and on studies of 
the Indian rhino in the zoo (LANG, 1961; SCHENKEL & LANG, 1969), 
the life cycle of the Javan rhino has been outlined tentatively 
(Table 9). The length of the reproductive phase of females is 

TABLE 9 

Life cycle of the Javan rhino: a suggestion 

The first 1-2 years 
associated with the 
mother 

Liken 

Sexual matu- First calving 
rity at 3 years at 4-4'/2 yrs 

From 2 to approx. 
6 years on 
independent but still 
sub adult 

Interval between 
parturitions 
2'/2-3 yl'S 

Sexually mature 
from 6 years on 

unknown; in comparison with other rhino species it may be 
assumed that the reproductive phase lasts about 30 years. "Ve have 
no evidence for the rate of mortality not due to poaching. 
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2. Discussion of Udjung Kulon as a habitat 

The last Javan rhinos survived in Udjung Kulon, because in this 
remote and hardly accessible area they were comparatively well 
protected from man. "Tith the present low popUlation density, the 
chance to poach a rhino is relatively small. If the rhinos are pro
tected from poachers by a well organized guard-system, there is a 
good chance that the population will increase. '¥ith a higher popu
lation density, poaching will be easier and therefore protection will 
even gain in imporlance. 

In normal years the needs of the rhino such as cover, wallows, 
and bathing places are provided amply in Udjung Kulon. Only as 
to food plants the habitat does not appear optimal. The saplings 
of the plant species on which the rhino feeds are widely scattered 
and not frequent. Nowhere in the reserve larger stands of food 
plants are found. In this respect the nomadism of the rhino is 
essential. A low population density when not in balance with the 
food supply aggravates the situation of the rhino in three ways: 

- Saplings of food plants are not chopped or broken in time to 
grow new shoots within the reach of the rhino; if growing with
out having been chopped, they soon become inaccessible for 
the rhino. 

- The track-system, 'which would facilitate movement if well 
maintained, loses its favourable qualities. 

- Communication within the rhino population suffers directly 
with the low population density and indirectly with the deteri
oration of the path-system. 

At present, the composition of the rhino population shows that 
its reproduction is not abnormally low; seemingly the animals are 
in good condition and do not suffer from any deficiency of the 
habitat. But future population growth due to effective protection 
might lead to serious food shortage. 

V. Synopsis and conclusions 

The Javan rhino is adapted to a transitional habitat between 
low or open (usually secondary) vegetation and tropical forest. It 
is specialized to feed on saplings of many species of trees. In 
former times it was accordingly attracted to the secondary growth 
of areas cleared by man. In the ensuing ecological conflict, the 
rhino was defeated and could only survive in those areas for which 
man did not compete - high mountains, dense and swampy forests. 
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VI/itl: spreading human settlement and improved weapons, the 
specIes eventually has been eradicated within its former distribu
tion range, Udjung Kulon being its last refuge. 

Besides food, the Javan rhino requires mud wallows and bath
ing opportunities and cover from heat, irradiation and, most im
pm'tant, from man, the only enemy of the species. The feeding 
technique of the J avan rhino is also typical for the other forest
dwelling rhino, Didermocel'os sumCltl'ensis (TROM 1936' HUB BACK 
1939; STRICKLAND, 1967). In chopping saplings, c~acld~g them, 01: 
breaking them completely, the rhino does not kill the plants but 
induces them to grow new shoots within its reach. This regenera
tion process takes time. In Udjung Kulon where foodplants are 
scattered and rather scarce, rhinos therefore have developed a 
nomadic way of life and forage while on the move. Size and over
lapping of the individual excursion ranges and the patterns of 
movement and nomadism are not yet defined. 

As in other rhino species, wallows and rivers are not only used 
for wallowing but also for resting. These rests have a temperature
regulating function and a protective effect on the skin; besides, 
urination in the wallow contributes to scent-marking the rhino's 
paths. The scent attaches to the whole body and adheres to the 
tunnel-like trails in dense vegetation. Besides urinating in the wal
low, the Javan rhino also squirts urine while walking; probably, 
as in other rhino species, the bull, in a ritualized way, squirts in a 
backwards-upwards shower. In females urination is probably less 
ritualized unless they are on heat. 

The role of defecation in olfactory communication within the 
popUlation is less pronounced than in the African rhinos. A major
ity of dung heaps is deposited in rivers and rivulets, often repeat
edly in the same location. Defecation also often takes place in a 
location near main paths or crossings. The J avan rhino does not 
rub its hind feet in the freshly dropped dung as do the African 
species. This technique of trail-marking is more adapted to open 
and dry country, while urination combined with wallowing more 
to a wet habitat and dense vegetation. 

Former observers have reported the many well trodden paths 
which were maintained by both, rhino and banteng. Due to the 
low population density of both species in Udjung Kulon, the path
system is poorly maintained; only in special locations where loco
motion is canalized, the paths are well trodden. 

The Javan rhino, like most other heavy ungulates, can pace, 
trot, and gallop; it is able to cope with very rough country, steep 
and slippery slopes, mud, very dense and thorny vegetation. All 
our observations indicate that the Javan rhino's activity is not 
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governed by a stereotyped daily program; continuous observation 
of an animal was, however, not possible. 

The Javan rhino is a solitary animal; mother and calf live to
geth~.r for about 1-2 years, the association of bull and cow is 
certainly for short duration. Groupings were observed of 2 to 4 
animals which live probably in a permanent loose association. 
Besides scent traces, a special far-reaching whistling call may 
function as a signal between members of such a grouping. The 
.r avan rhinos do not defend territories, but live as independent 
nomads in large excursion ranges used by several individuals. 

The rhino's reactions to man are shaped by the long enmity 
between them. Most individuals are extremely shy, yet in some 
of them aggressive components were observed. The excitel11.ent of 
the rhino is especially intense if it perceives human scent. Scent 
alone usually elicits flight, but if combined with an acoustic stim
ulus, the rhino may first show aggressive exploration behaviour. 
vVhen the human disturber is seen, self -confident animals may 
even attack. 

The small rhino popUlation of Udjung Kulon seems to repro
duce adequately. vVhether it will increase in the future, depends 
entirely on its protection from poaching and on sufficient food 
supply. Udjung Kulon is not an optimal habitat as to food. Pre
ferred foodplants occur widely scattered and are rather scarce. In 
many parts of the reserve plant communities have developed which 
do not permit saplings of rhino foodplants to develop. If, thanks to 
strict protection, the rhino population will increase, the habitat 
will need improvement by well planned measures of management. 
At present, however, the efforts of WWF and the Indonesian 
government to protect Udjung Kulon from poachers are para
mount to the survival of the species. With the future in view, 
already now efforts have been started to develop measures of 
management in favour of the rhino. Finally the possibility to cap
ture a few rhinos of both sexes and to breed them in qualified 
zoos should be considered when the popUlation has increased. 

The species of the Javan rhinoceros must be saved from extinc
tion by all means. There is a good chance of success provided the 
efforts of vVWF in collaboration with the Indonesian government 
are continued. 
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Z usammenfassung 

Im Rahmen einer l\Iission des World Wildlife Fund untersuchten die Autoren 
Okologie und Verhalten del' letzten Java-Nashorner (Rhinocel'os sondaicus Desm.). 
Diese leben im Udjung Kulon-Reservat, im westlichsten Zipfel von Java, dem 
letzten Gehiet, in dem sie noch nicht del' menschlichen Verfolgung vollsUindig 
erlegen sincl. Das Reservat ist fast vollig mit clichter, hoher Vegetation, meist 
mit Wald, bedeckt. Im Unterholz dominieren vielerorts Palmen. Ein Nashorn 
bekommt man nul' seIten zu Gesicht, am ehesten noch, indem man bei feuchter 
\Vitterung einer frischen Spur folgt. Die Tiere sind dem Menschen, insbesonclere 
seinem Geruche gegenilber autlerst scheu. Zu direkter Beobachtung des Ver
haltens bietet sich nur selten eine Gelegenheit. Dennoch war es moglich, dm'ch 
Auswerten aller Spuren del' Nashorner, FuB-Spuren, vVechsel, Mist, Harn, Suhlen, 
Badebecken, Fretl-Spuren, ein differenziertes Bild del' Lebensweise, del' Ver
haltensformen und del' okologischen Bedilrfnisse del' Art zu erarbeiten. Auch 
die GroBe und Zusammensetzung del' Population konnte annahernd hestimmt 
werden. Aus den beiden Ziihlungen, in den Jahren 1967 und 1968, ergab sich, daB 
del' Bestand sich zwischen 20 und 30 Individuen halt; davon dilrflen 5-6 Tiere 
weniger als 2 Ja:hre aIt sein. Die Population pfIanzt sich demnach fort. Fur die 
Erhaltung del' Art ist strikter Schutz vor Wilderern die wichtigste Voraussetzung. 
Auf weite Sicht sind MaBnahmen zur Vermehrung del' Futterpflanzen fUr das 
Nashorn dringend, da samtliche del' regelmaBig gefressenen Arten, vor alIem 
SchoBIinge verschiedener Baumarten, im Reservat eher selten sind. Untersuchun
gen, auf denen die Planung derart gezielter lHatlnahmen aufbauen kann, wurden 
bereits in die Wege geleitet. 

Resume 

Dans le cadre d'une mission du « World Wildlife Fund i), les auteurs ont fait 
des recherches sur le comportement des derniers rhinoceros de Java (Rhinoceros 
sondaicus Desm.). Ces animaux vivent dans la reserve d'Udjung Kulon, la 
presqu'lle la plus occidentale de Java. CeUe reserve est presque entierement 
recouverte d'une vegetation haute et dense, principalement de nature forestiere. 
Dans ces conditions, il est tres difficile d'apercevoir et d'observer un rhinoceros; 
c'est lorsque la teI'l'e est humide que I'on peut reconnaitre ses traces et, en 
pistant l'animal, on a peut-etre la chance de le rattraper. Il s'enfuit aussitOt qu'il 
per'Qoit l'odeur de l'homme, ce qui fait que l'observation directe ne fournit que 
des resultats fragmentaires sur le plan ethologique. Cependant, les rhinoceros 
laissent des traces diverses : des empreintes, des pas sees, des bauges, des depOts 
selles et de l'urine, et ils occasionnent egalement des degats aux plantes four
rageres. Cela permet, pal' une analyse soigneuse, de tirer des conclusions con
cernant les habitudes et les besoins ecologiques de l'espece. Un recensement des 
individus de cette population de rhinoceros a ete realise en 1967 et 1968 sur la 
base de l'analyse des traces fraiches. L'effectif se monte de 20 it 30, dont 5 ou 6 
semblent avoir moins de 2 ans, ce qui indique que l'espece se reproduit. Pour 
garantir la survie elu rhinoceros de Java, il faut absolument qu'Udjung Kulon 
jouisse d'une protection efficace. En outre, iI faudra prendre des mesures pour 
augmenter le nombre des plantes fourrageres preferees pal' le rhinoceros. Ce son! 
pour la plupart les pousses de differentes sortes d'arbres qui sont bien loin 
d'aboncler dans la reserve. 
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